
From: Carlos Iglesias <iglesca@gmail.com>
Date: March 18, 2020 at 11:35:41 AM PDT
To: Art Barajas <abarajas@glendoracountryclub.com>, Claudio Arechiga 
<clydeusc@yahoo.com>, Lorenzo Rael <lor91701@icloud.com>, Michael Wise 
<wismikeee@gmail.com>, Pizano Mark <shebro99@gmail.com>, John Alarcon 
<john@eweberlegal.com>, Bill Urton <uwebright3@gmail.com>, Mike Salas 
<mikesalas153@gmail.com>, "Oseguera, Jaime" <jxo6260@lausd.net>, Gus Herrera 
<herreragus67@gmail.com>, Aaron Jara <10arod.aj@gmail.com>, Eduardo Gonzales 
<619e.gonzo@gmail.com>, Bosi Viorato <bosi@rndconstruction.com>, "gilbert r. castro" 
<gibbycastro007@hotmail.com>, Chuck Onstott <Chazbad@sbcglobal.net>, Rudy Mercado 
<mrudy4aces@yahoo.com>
Subject: SCMAGA (CoronaVirus)
Reply-To: IGLESCA@gmail.com

Gentleman;

I hope everyone & their families is doing well during this difficult time. 

As we are all aware the current “CoronaVirus” pandemic. The current status of the nation & 
state of California. There are recommendations that no gatherings of 10 people or more in one 
area at anytime.  

As we all know it is not in my power as the President of the Association to shut any Chapters 
events or tournaments down. All Chapters operate independently, It's your boards decision on 
what you believe is the correct thing to do for the current situation.

In my opinion, I strongly recommend that all Chapters cancel all events until further notice. It is 
in the best interest for not only our membership, But our nation as a whole. According to the 
information available there is minimal containment of the virus & we don't know if this will 
continue to spread. We need to all do our parts to try & curb the spread of the virus!

There are continuous updates on the Virus & currently no time table on when everyday life will 
resume to somewhat normal. As we all know we have the Association Championship event in 
Palm Springs scheduled in May. I have spoken direct with Taquitz Creek Golf Club & Hilton 
Embassy Suites in the event we have to cancel. We have contracts with both. They both have 
informed me there will be no penalty to the us if we cancel after deadlines. 

What we have to think about is our membership. If there is a grasp on the situation. What will 
the participation numbers be? A lot of individuals will be out of work & will they be able to afford 
the event. Should we consider moving it to later in the year or canceling the event. 

Please speak with your boards independently. Hopefully through an e mail or conference call. 
Please one response per chapter. Convey your chapters thoughts or ideas via e mail. You can 
also reach me via phone anytime. 

As of now we are not canceling Association Championship till I hear from everyone.. Let's all be 
safe & do what's right. 



If I missed someone on this e mail please forward it to them. Rudy Navarro E Mail keeps 
returning. 

--
Thank You:
Carlos E. Iglesias Jr.
SCMAGA PRESIDENT
(626)233-6923 - Direct
(800)384-1925 - Fax
iglesca@gmail.com - Alt. e mail


